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Willis Lamb
Tribute
Planned for
Annual
Meeting

O SA Honorary
Member Willis

Lamb will be honored
during a special session
Oct. 7 at OSA’s annual
meeting in Tucson,
Ariz. The event will
feature talks by several
of Lamb’s longtime
colleagues, friends and
former students: Marlan
Scully, Richard Fork,
Wolfgang Schleich and
Herbert Walther. A reception
for American Physical
Society and OSA members
will follow.

Lamb won the 1955 Nobel
Prize in physics for his dis-
coveries relating to the fine
structure of the hydrogen
spectrum. The “Lamb shift,”
which established the range
of applicability of the Dirac
theory of the electron, was a
major influence on the devel-
opment of quantum field
theory.

Lamb received his bache-
lor’s and doctorate degrees
from the University of
California at Berkeley, in
1934 and 1938, respectively.
He has held professorships at
Columbia University and
Stanford University. In 1974,
Lamb joined the University
of Arizona, where he is cur-
rently a Regents professor. In
addition to the Nobel Prize,
Lamb has been the recipient
of numerous other awards,
including the National Medal

The group’s officers are Arti
Agrawal (president), Cahru
Kakkar (vice president),
Deepak Gupta (secretary) and
Naveen Kumar Vats (trea-
surer). The faculty advisor is
Anurag Sharma.

A new OSA student chap-
ter has been formed in
Colombia at the Universidad
de Valle. Officers include
Felipe Beltran (president),
Ricardo Quesada (vice presi-
dent), Harold Zuluaga (secre-
tary) and Alvaro Casas
(treasurer). The faculty advi-
sor is Efrain Solarte. The
chapter plans to hold a
teacher education workshop,
Beltran said. The university’s
faculty and students have
donated books to help start
the school’s first optics
library.

porate optics and astronomy
in after-school programs run
through THINK Together
(Teaching, Helping,
Inspiring, Nurturing Kids), a
local organization that runs
programs for academically
at-risk children. Silberman
has taught astronomy at UC
Irvine’s Gifted Student
Academy. The organizers of
OISC hope to translate some
of its materials into Spanish.
For more information, go to
www.oisc.net.

New Student
Chapters Formed

O SA’s new student chapter
at the Indian Institute of

Technology Delhi was formed
last May. A spokesman for the
chapter says that its members
hope to hold an “Optics Day”
in the fall, featuring lectures
by prominent researchers,
student presentations and
experiments, as well as social
events such as film screenings.

of Science, the Physical
Society of London’s Guthrie
award and the Einstein Medal
of the Society for Optical and
Quantum Electronics.

New Optics
Institute

O SA member Donn
Silberman has founded

the Optics Institute of
Southern California (OISC).
The institute, launched this
past spring, is designed to
promote optics education in
primary and secondary
schools and to encourage stu-
dents to pursue careers in
optics. The OISC also pro-
vides consulting services for
small companies that are
incorporating optics technol-
ogy into their products.

One of the main barriers
to optics education is teach-
ers’ lack of knowledge about
the many ways optics is used
in the world, Silberman said.
The institute plans to incor- Members of the new OSA student chapter in Colombia.

Willis Lamb’s career in physics
has spanned more than six
decades.
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A new student chapter has
been formed at Laval
University in Quebec,
Canada, with 23 members.
The officers include Dominic
Faucher (president), Steven
St. Pierre (vice president),
Jean-Baptiste Kpetsu (trea-
surer), Martin Bourgeois
(secretary), David Jeannette
(director of internal rela-
tions) and Stephen
Couvignou (director of
external relations). The fac-
ulty advisor is Roger A.
Lessard, chairman of the
department of physics, engi-
neering physics and optics.
Faucher said the chapter
plans to feature guest speak-
ers each semester and work
with local universities’ stu-
dent chapters to hold work-
shops and conferences.

Innovation
Award Winner

The American Chemical
Society has named 3M

scientist Andrew J.
Ouderkirk as the 2003 recip-
ient of the Regional
Industrial Innovation Award
for the Great Lakes area for

his group’s invention of
multilayer polymer optical
film.

The films manipulate
light in ways that
were not previously
possible outside of
nature. The tech-
nology consists of
hundreds of layers
of alternating poly-
mers, each having
its own light-
reflecting charac-
teristics, into
extremely thin film
sheets. With differ-
ent arrangements of the 
layers, the films can either
reflect or transmit in the
ultraviolet, visible or near-
infrared portions of the
spectrum. The new technol-
ogy has profound implica-
tions in such diverse fields as
energy management,
telecommunications and
security devices. The auto-
motive industry uses multi-
layer technology to help keep
the interior of cars cooler in
hot temperatures.

The Regional Industrial
Innovational Awards are
given in recognition of

inventions in the chemical
industry that have successful
commercial applications and
result in improved regional
economic health.

New Journal
Editors

The Journal of the Optical
Society of America A wel-

comes Michael A. Webster of
the University of Nevada,
Reno, in the field of color
vision. Applied Optics/Optical
Technology and Biomedical
Optics welcomes Dennis
Goldstein of the Air Force
Research Laboratory in the
field of polarization.

New Student
Scholarship
Award Winner

O SA and the
Dekker

Foundation have
awarded Sameer 
R. Bhalotra the
$10,000 prize
through the 
newly established
Dekker Founda-
tion Student
Scholarship 
Award.

The award is a biennial
scholarship given to graduate
students in the photonics
and optical engineering
fields.

Bhalotra received his
bachelor’s degree in chem-
istry and physics from
Harvard University. He is
currently a graduate student
at Stanford University.

Bhalotra is now working
on developing adaptive 
integrated optical sensors
with new types of microelec-
tromechanical (MEMS) and
semiconductor components
under the supervision of
David A. B. Miller.

Mark Your
Calendars!

LACEA 
Submission Deadline

October 17, 2003 
Noon EST

www.osa.org/lacea

CLEO/IQEC 2004
Conference on Lasers 

& Electro-Optics/ 
International Quantum
Electronics Conference

San Francisco, Calif.
Technical conference: 

May 16-21, 2004
Exhibit: May 18-20, 2004

Abstract and 
summary deadline: 
Nov. 25 (Noon EST)

www.cleoconference.org

Frontiers in Optics/
Laser Science XX
Oct. 10-14, 2004
Rochester, N.Y.
www.osa.org/

meetings/annual/

Members of the new OSA student chapter in Quebec.

San Francisco, Calif.

Rochester, N.Y.

Sameer R. Bhalotra

Tell us what you think: http://www.osa-opn.org/survey.cfm

http://www.osa-opn.org/survey.cfm

